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    1. This Man's Castle  2. Mostly I Winnit  3. Grindstone  4. Conquer the World  5. Let Change
Happen / I Get Things Done  6. Cold Cold Cold  7. Self Control  8. So Jive  9. Waiting for the
Next Big Thing  10. Friendship  11. Don't Cry  12. Long Way to Go  13. If Only This Were Snow 

  Paul Mason - Horns, Vocals, Keys  Don Veilleux - Guitars, Bass  Lee Caron – Drums    

 

  

Some of these songs have been around for a while, and some are shiny and new. The thread
that holds them together is that they seem to play on heavy rotation inside my head...and I'm
truly thrilled (and somewhat frightened) that you'll be able to hear what it sounds like up there!!!
I hope that they touch you in some way...maybe remind you of your own journey.

  

This album was put together on a wing and a prayer, so it's not picture perfect. But it's all about
the songs anyway. Give it a rip, turn it up, and get down with your dancing self !!

  

Mason Family Business? We come from a big family. Our grandparents were musicians. Our
father was a musician. We are musicians. Our kids are musicians. I suspect their kids will be
musicians too. And so on.

  

This project is a blueprint for the DNA Jam of all time. My goal was, and still is, to play these
songs with a full family band...and perhaps launch a whole new kind of family tradition!

  

Note to my current employers... "Grindstone" is about this other job I used to have! :)
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On the inside cover I am sitting in the band room at my grandmother's piano, holding my
father's sax...yes... the same sax as he is holding. My earliest childhood memory is of sitting on
that bench listening to my Gramma striding and gliding on that piano, singing her favorites, from
hymns to tin pan alley. The summer breeze wafted through the open window softly billowing the
white gauze curtains. ---cdbaby.com

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):

  

yandex 4shared mega mediafire zalivalka cloudmailru uplea ge.tt
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